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Abstract: Recent years have seen the development of numerous innovations in social, constructional,
and transportation planning for different forms of communal housing. They illustrate how more
sustainable practices in transport and land use can be achieved through the collective provision and
use of space and mobility services. The question remains, however, of who needs to be involved in
such bottom-up approaches and when in order to ensure their success. What changes are necessary
to anchor these approaches in the wider context of urban and transport planning? This paper
presents three examples of neighbourhood mobility concepts and the collaborative use of space and
land. A research project accompanied the development of these concepts in a real-world laboratory
design. The scientists used social-empirical methods and secondary analyses to evaluate social and
ecological effects, economic viability and the process of joint development. The results show the high
sustainability potential of such neighbourhood concepts: they enable residents to meet their mobility
needs, while using fewer vehicles through shared use, reducing the number of journeys and changing
their choice of transport. At the same time, promoting and developing community services has been
shown to be inhibited by preconditions such as existing planning law. Opportunities and obstacles
have been identified and translated into recommendations for action, focusing on municipal urban
planning, transport planning, and the housing industry.

Keywords: sustainable urban mobility; shared mobility; land use and accessibility; co-housing;
integrated urban and transport planning; bottom-up planning; real-world laboratory

1. Background and Motivation

Different forms of co-housing have been emerging from bottom-up approaches for
several years [1]. The estimated number of co-housing initiatives in Germany has now
grown to over 3000 [2], and while their number is still relatively small, their impact as
role models for a more sustainable way of living is of great importance. Bottom-up plan-
ning in the housing industry could have the potential to transform the nexus between the
housing and transport sectors and therefore the entire urban structure. Shared mobility is
skyrocketing in cities worldwide. Most sharing services such as car sharing and the sharing
of micromobility (e.g., bicycles, electric scooters) are of commercial character and form a
subset of a larger sharing economy [3]. Nonetheless, non-commercial and communal forms
of sharing are of crucial importance for enhancing urban sustainability as well [4] and form
the research object of this paper. Research on co-housing-based sharing services has been
conducted since the early 2000s and services have been systematized and studied in terms
of their sustainability potential [5,6]. Numerous studies point to the positive sustainability
impacts of these services: from an ecological, social, and economic perspective as they
can reduce the number of trips, change the use of transport modes, and facilitate equal
access opportunities for residents [7–10]. Communal forms of sharing are also particularly
relevant in the context of the global COVID-19 pandemic. While pandemic prevention mea-
sures impose strict limitations on individual mobility [11,12], findings indicate that these
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restrictions affect low-income households particularly acutely [13]. Communal sharing
can be of key importance here [14]: it offers an alternative to commercial services enabling
more crisis-resilient forms of mobility through building on existing networks of trust.

The sustainability potential of co-housing initiatives has been proven by a multitude
of studies. In a systematic review of quantitative studies on community-based initiatives
(also known as intentional communities), Daly [7] compared studies on 23 different co-
housing and ecovillage projects, located mostly in Europe and North America. He found
that community-based initiatives have a much lower environmental footprint than regional
conventional settlements: on average, the ecological footprint was 50% and the carbon
footprint around 35% lower. Additional evidence from the vast majority of studies strongly
indicates that these community-based initiatives do indeed achieve lower environmental
impacts than comparable mainstream communities. The studies agree that two of the most
significant factors contributing to the lower ecological footprint of community-based initia-
tives were housing and transportation. Regarding co-housing, the sharing of communal
spaces and shared mobility are the main drivers of a reduced ecological footprint [15,16].
Behavioural patterns also play an important role and are considered by some studies to be
more important for ecological sustainability than physical infrastructure [17,18].

Steps to more sustainable urban living concepts have recently been taken by a variety
of community-based initiatives. These initiatives can take on different organisational forms
such as building societies and associations, or they can be part of housing companies and
co-operatives with a common interest. These initiatives can result from either bottom-up
or top-down approaches. Studies comparing top-down and bottom-up approaches in
co-housing have shown substantial differences. Top-down interventions aim primarily
on technical solutions and individual behavioural change and have had little impact on
residents’ mobility and energy consumption patterns. In contrast, bottom-up approaches
were much more successful in reconfiguring the daily behaviour of residents to become
more sustainable [9]. This difference is due to the specific philosophy and governance
structure in community-based initiatives opening up a greater scope for experimenting with
novel practices. Distinctive features of community-based initiatives such as co-housing are
that members have a shared vision, shared values, and collective decision-making processes.
These communities are thus able to define strong collective agreements, standards, or even
binding rules in order to reconfigure daily practices towards more sustainable practices.
Moreover, measures can be taken in multiple areas (mobility, housing, energy, etc.) and
be combined into integrative approaches. This allows for more integral modification of
behaviour instead of top-down interventions targeting only single behaviours. By altering
housing and mobility routines via a bottom-up approach, co-housing initiatives reconfigure
daily practices, develop social innovations, and act as laboratories for social and structural
change. Hence, they offer experiences and inspiration for societal transformation on a
broader scale [9]. In contrast to this, traditional top-down planning strategies tend to neglect
the need to create structures enabling residents to adopt more sustainable behavioural
patterns. While top-down planning is appropriate on regional and more strategical levels,
bottom-up approaches are described as most suitable on local scales, as pointed out by
Pissourios [19]. By embedding planning processes at a neighbourhood level in the context
of social relations and the day-to-day practices of its residents, decisions are based on
consensus-building practices. They are highly adaptable to local circumstances [19,20] and
foster a so-called “participative urbanism” [21].

The core characteristic of a bottom-up approach is therefore the joint decision-making
process. The involvement of all residents supports sustainable planning principles that
enable short distances between areas such as living, working, leisure, and care work [22].
Diverse forms of co-housing typically combine a broad range of goals such as providing
affordable housing for several generations, socio-cultural diversity and the exchange of
ideas and experiences between the residents, the promotion of environmentally friendly
mobility, the design and creation of an atmosphere of harmony in building and living,
and the realisation of high energy and resource efficiency. In order to realise one or
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more of these objectives, many initiatives offer residential services. These can include
jointly organised car sharing services, food co-ops, joint workshops, community gardens,
open spaces, or common rooms, depending on the interests and needs of the residents.
Schneidewind and Scheck [23] state that such services, if disseminated, can function as
system innovations and initiate change processes by establishing new practices in socio-
technical systems. However, there are hardly any approaches or case studies to find out
how such services emerge and how they work [24]. Moreover, it is often stated by residents
in co-housing initiatives that social innovations require a high level of commitment and
considerable personal effort, which is difficult to sustain on a voluntary basis in the long
run without incurring extra cost. Nonetheless, many municipal housing companies and
traditional co-operatives would like to support and renew the idea of community and
common good and therefore add some elements to their main business models where they
include co-housing.

Many of these approaches have now also been taken up by the commercial housing
industry and are marketed under keywords such as serviced housing or micro apartments.
Although these housing concepts also offer shared services, this is more likely to come
from top-down planning rather than through a joint negotiation and development process.
In other words, they offer only isolated elements of integrated co-housing services and are
not aiming to strengthen sustainability. Time-intensive bottom-up processes that allow for
user participation and reciprocal relationships are mostly ruled out by commercial housing
providers for being unprofitable. From their perspective, bottom-up community services
are still not particularly marketable nor economically viable. However, it is through those
bottom-up processes that progressive planning principles are often implemented [9].

Up-to-date, bottom-up approaches are usually the result of individual efforts and
are often out of line with existing planning policies and regulations (such as parking
space requirements). This makes implementation challenging and hinders the diffusion of
bottom-up practices. Scaling up, in the sense of introducing similar projects to other parts
of the housing sector, has proved difficult.

In this paper, we explore the overall research question of how co-housing initiatives
can contribute to foster more sustainable mobility and space-use practices. From this
overall objective, the following research questions and corresponding hypothesis are de-
duced: a first research question is how the sustainability of co-housing-related services
can be assessed appropriately (Q1). Our hypothesis is that sustainability potentials of
participatorily created co-housing initiatives can only be fully understood if their ecolog-
ical, economic, and social impacts are taken into consideration, applying an integrated
evaluation framework (hypothesis H1). The second research question is how transport
and urban planning processes can be designed in order to enable and promote sustainable
co-housing approaches (Q2). Our hypothesis is that the sustainability impact increases
with an early integration of the service design in the overall planning process (H2). In ad-
dition, we focus on how actors can be actively involved in each stage of the planning
and implementation process (Q3). We assume that contextual factors play an important
role, because of strong interrelationships between framework conditions and participating
actors. We suppose that the active involvement of all stakeholders potentially involved
strengthens the potential of bottom-up approaches to reconfigure the daily practices of
residents to become more sustainable. By enhancing this participative element, co-housing
can better adapt their residential services to users’ needs (H3). The relationship between
user and institutional actors, especially housing providers, is one of the lesser studied
aspects of co-housing [1].

To answer these questions, this paper builds on the empirical results of the transdisci-
plinary research project “WohnMobil”, conducted from 2016 to 2018 [24–27]. The aim of
this research project was to investigate how residential sharing services linking sustainable
housing- and mobility-related practices can be fostered and scaled up to contribute signifi-
cantly to a social-ecological transformation. It investigated three co-housing initiatives in
Germany which implemented different forms of shared services.
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Drawing on the results and experiences gained in the research project, opportuni-
ties and obstacles can be identified and translated into recommendations for community
housing groups, housing providers, municipal planners, and bodies at state or federal
level. Furthermore, the role of the different actors (community members, internal and
external experts, and key players) will be analysed. This paper is structured as follows:
Section 2 presents the research framework, the case studies and the theoretical and method-
ical approach of the “WohnMobil” project. The results relevant to the research question of
this paper are presented in Section 3. In Section 4, there follows a discussion that compares
the findings and points out similarities and differences. These are then translated into
recommendations for action in Section 5.

2. Research Frame (Real-World Laboratories) and Methods

The empirical investigation is based on a research framework, applying a real-world-
laboratory (RWL) approach. In a first step, the underlying RWL research concept is
described. Subsequently, the design of the research is outlined briefly before going on to
describe the method of analysis for the sustainability impact assessment.

2.1. Research Framework

In order to explore how housing-related services evolve from bottom-up and how and
by whom these processes can be supported, a RWL approach was chosen as an appropriate
research framework. The RWL approach provides a feasible framework for triggering
and studying sustainability transformations which is open enough to be developed fur-
ther together with stakeholders and practitioners enrolled in the research process [28].
A RWL is a research concept that produces transdisciplinary knowledge for sustainability
transformations in real-world settings [29,30], for instance by developing solutions to local
sustainability problems [31] and studying them under controlled conditions. It therefore
refers to “a social context in which researchers conduct interventions ( . . . ) to learn about
social dynamics and processes ( . . . ) There are close links to concepts of field and action
research” [32]. An RWL approach is particularly suited to exploring the conditions under
which socio-technical innovations evolve in a joint process of science and practice and
can be transferred to other contexts. On the one hand, knowledge transfer processes are
initiated, and on the other hand, these processes are accompanied and examined with re-
gard to their potential and effects (see Section 2.3). The RWL concept manifests a threefold
approach towards research and societal problems: they are normative in character and seek
to bring about long-term transformation, they deploy transdisciplinary methods, and they
operate under lab-like conditions. Their main outcome is the provision of orientation
knowledge to help understand the possibilities and boundaries of potential decisions,
and of transformation knowledge fostering sustainable changes [33].

The research structure of the RWL was combined with a sustainability assessment
approach (see Section 2.3). Sustainability assessments usually refer to very specific contexts
that need to be taken into account and are concretely addressed accordingly when choosing
individual sustainability indicators. Assessment concepts on a small-scale (e.g., neigh-
bourhoods) also invoke sustainable development goals (SDGs), such as those outlined
by Reyes Nieto et al. [34]. Holistic consideration of ecological, institutional, and economic
aspects are the main parameters. In a review on recent urban sustainability assessments,
Reyes Nieto et al. [34] concluded that social indicators are considered only to a lesser extent
in the analysed literature. They developed their own holistic approach that considers social
indicators to be of a higher weight in the analysis. The assessment approach developed
and applied in this study addresses these points accordingly (see Sections 2.3.1–2.3.3).
Figure 1 shows the schematized research framework.
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Figure 1. Research framework.

The RWL approach offers a flexible and adaptive research framework to generate
transdisciplinary knowledge on enablers and inhibitors of sustainability transformation
processes, fostering social learning among researchers and stakeholders. In many cases,
the RWL approach is used in an explorative way. In our study, the RWL approach is
combined with sustainability assessment methods (see Section 2.2). This methodology is
applied for a structured and cross-cutting investigation of three RWL processes, drawing on
the research questions and hypotheses which were developed in the previous chapter.

2.2. Development of Shared Residential Services in Real-World Laboratories

The project focused on new forms of co-operation among residents, and between
residents, housing suppliers, and service providers. A major task was therefore to develop
and integrate various types of knowledge (on residents’ needs, scientific and expert input
on sustainability services, and economic constraints).

Embedded in the RWL design, three co-housing initiatives were selected for the
WohnMobil project. During a one-and-a-half-year process, the research team supported
the development of residential sharing services, which were subsequently evaluated for
their sustainability impacts. The specific services were planned and implemented together
with the residents of a housing association complex in the city of Pirmasens (34 housing
units, approximately 50 residents) and two co-housing initiatives, one located in Berlin
and one in its surrounding area (henceforth referred to as Greater Berlin), each having
approximately 70 housing units and 120–150 residents. The residents of the co-housing
initiative in Pirmasens moved in between 2015 and 2017, while those of the initiative in
Greater Berlin took up residence during the period 2016–2017. In contrast, the residents
of the co-housing initiative in Berlin had already been living there since 2014, prior to the
start of the RWL.

All initiatives offered various shared services adapted to the respective residents,
but for each RWL one service was selected as the focal point of implementation and
analysis. In the case of the Pirmasens co-housing initiative, this was the creation of a
multifunctional common room, equipped by the participants as a fitness room with an area
for handicrafts/DIY (see Figure 2, left). Concepts for neighbourhood mobility services were
installed at the co-housing initiatives in Greater Berlin and Berlin itself. These included
institutionalised, flexible, and unbureaucratic neighbourhood car sharing via a booking
and billing platform that integrated usage fees, jointly regulated insurance, and jointly
agreed terms of use (see Figure 2, right). The service also extended to bicycles and cargo
bikes, handled via informal sharing.
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The set of co-housing initiatives selected covers a range of different conditions in
terms of organisational and legal structures and the composition of tenants. Furthermore,
the different settings included urban and sub-urban locations and very different precondi-
tions regarding mobility patterns and car ownership. For more detailed information about
the three co-housing initiatives, see Table 1.

Table 1. Overview of the co-housing initiatives investigated.

Co-Housing Initiative Co-Housing Pirmasens Co-Housing Greater Berlin Co-housing Berlin

Households (residents) 34 (~50) 55 (~160) 65 (~190)

Spatial setting

New buildings in urban
residential area (housing from

the 1950s to 1970s) Small
city (shrinking)

Renovated and new buildings
on former industrial siteSmall

city, Berlin metropolitan
area (growing)

New buildings in high-density
urban structure

(Wilhelminic belt of the
1990s)Berlin (growing)

Socio-demographic
characteristics Older residents (aged 60+) Mix of young families,

couples, older people Young families and couples

Legal form Housing companies/tenants Co-operative Owner association

Shared residential services
Multi-functional room *,

community garden,
neighbourhood café

Mobility services *
(neighbourhood-based car
sharing, cargo bike sharing,

public transport ticket
sharing), food co-op,

workshop room,
common room

Mobility services * (informal
neighbourhood based car

sharing, cargo bike sharing,
sharing of recreational

vehicles), open workshops,
sauna, co-working spaces,

common room,
community garden

Practice partners Housing association (manager,
social manager), residents

Community delegates
(working group), residents

Community delegates
(working group), residents

Form of community
participation and delegation

Sub-group of residents
(7–12 members) Working group (5–7 members) Working group (2–5 members)

Empirical and participatory
methods

Standardised survey
(telephone), group

discussions, workshops with
community group meetings

(5 meetings)

Standardised longitudinal
survey (online), workshops

with working group and
resident group (3 meetings)

Standardised longitudinal
survey (online), workshops

with working group
(2 meetings)

* Focal point of analysis.
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2.3. Sustainablity Impact Assessment

The researchers analysed and evaluated the use of the services and their effects over
several months during the establishment, use, and further development of the shared
residential services. Figure 3 shows an abstract model of the process of the RWL.
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2.3.1. Review of Sustainability Indicators

The review and inclusion of existing sustainability indices (SDG, German Sustainabil-
ity Strategy, OECD Better-Life Index) initially served as a theoretical basis for the criteria to
be considered in the assessment. Inductive derivation from the everyday life of the resi-
dents and practice partners was necessary to take account of the respective RWL-specific
differences in terms of the spatial setting, various processes, and actors. Findings in this
regard were validated through focus group discussions with the residents and commu-
nity delegates. The sustainability indicators developed in this combined approach could
then be validated via empirical surveys and—if necessary—put into an overall context.
The evaluation framework that was subsequently developed included social, ecological,
and economic impact criteria for the selected services in the three RWLs. The dimensions
and indicators for the evaluation are depicted in Table 2.

Table 2. Criteria of the evaluation framework. The elaboration of each criterion differs according to the specific RWL/service.

Ecological Social Economic

• Land use/cover
• Traffic/energy expenditure
• Indirect effects: carbon dioxide

(CO2) emissions
• Number of vehicles owned

per household
• Resource expenditure

• Social interaction
• Social justice/equal opportunities in

access to services
• Enabling time sovereignty
• Quality of stay

• Economic viability (investment,
operation, and maintenance)

• Individual costs
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2.3.2. Empirical Methods for the Impact Assessment

The specific situations in the three RWLs required a combination of qualitative and
standardised social research methods to ask the residents about the services and assess
the evaluation indicators. Focus groups and surveys via the internet or telephone were
used as a primary source of information (see Figure 3). In addition, further quantitative
data on the structure and use of the services was collected and supplied directly by the
contact persons in the RWL and through the analysis of secondary data [26]. The process
evaluation was achieved by methods such as interviews with the delegates and focus
group discussions. Not all survey methods were applied equally in all RWLs. In the initial
phase of the RWL, it became evident that some of the residents (especially in the Pirmasens
co-housing initiative) were more easily activated and creative when the survey formats
were integrated into regular meetings and resident interactions, since the focus here was
more on the routines of the more elderly residents. For this reason, the survey methods
were adapted gradually. In the initial phase, a focus group and a survey via the internet
or telephone were chosen to find out about the residents’ interests and the potential use
of various services. However, the low response to the telephone survey indicated that for
later surveys face-to-face interviews would enjoy greater acceptance among the residents.
This was taken into account in the surveys towards the end of the RWL phase.

The different empirical steps were integrated into a comprehensive analysis for eval-
uation. The qualitative results were categorised according to the evaluation criteria and
supplemented with quantitative evaluations. Quantitative data, such as frequency of use,
were particularly relevant for the economic evaluation. Where both standardised and
qualitative data were available, the qualitative results were categorised/content-analysed
according to the evaluation criteria and supplemented with quantitative evaluations. At the
same time, the results of the qualitative surveys were included to extend the findings,
show differentiations, and explain the background of the distributions.

With regard to the validity and transferability of the standardised survey findings,
it is important to point out that they are the results of individual case studies. Although the
aim was to conduct comprehensive and representative surveys in all case studies, all three
communities consist of a relatively small number of residents (34–65 households), who in
turn did not all participate in the surveys (response rate of approximately 60%).

The empirical data generated in the WohnMobil project provides the only data source
of this paper. No further (social) empirical data were used in this paper.

2.3.3. Content Analysis and Scaled Assessment

The survey and evaluation of the empirical steps was followed by an assessment of the
sustainability impacts. For this purpose, an analysis concept was developed to relate the
empirical results to the previously developed sustainability indicators and criteria. First of
all, the qualitative and quantitative statements from the empirical data were interpreted,
structured, and assigned to the respective sustainability criteria. The next step was to
derive statements on development trends, i.e., the extent to which services can trigger
sustainability effects from an ecological, social, and economic perspective. Only after the
results had been assigned to the evaluation categories could evaluative statements on the
ecological, social, and economic sustainability impacts of the services be made. The impact
assessment thus began by taking up these statements and conclusions and condensing
them for each sustainability criterion—separated according to RWL and service—before
assigning them a rating for their sustainability impact. To support this, the following
five-tier scale was used to assess the sustainability impact of residential services.

Based on the evaluation framework (Table 2), it was possible to link the results from
our empirical study to the sustainability indicators. The next step was to assess the extent
to which the services exert sustainability effects in ecological, social, and economic terms.
Using the categorisation scheme (Table 3), each indicator could then be assessed separately.
Subsequently, the results per service were aggregated at the level of the sustainability
dimensions. The score for each sustainability dimension was derived from the average
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value of its indicators. This procedure enabled an overall evaluation for each service
developed in the co-creation process compounded of the three sustainability dimensions.
The composition of the detailed evaluation scores for each sustainability indicator allowed
a deeper examination of the services established by the three RWLs.

Table 3. Categorisation scheme to assess the sustainability impact.

Impact Rating Explanation

− − Substantial deterioration/unlimited negative development
− Slight deterioration/limited negative development
0 No change
+ Slight improvement/limited positive development

+ + Substantial improvement/unlimited positive development

3. Results of the Social-Ecological Impact Assessment of Shared Services

Building on the development of the evaluation categories and the subsequent methods
used to evaluate the sustainability impact (see Section 2.3), Section 3 now lists the central
results for each of the residential services analysed. Frequency of use and the process
of implementing the respective service (see Figure 3) were evaluated in addition to the
ecological, social, and economic sustainability effects. The results are summarised in a
figure for each service (Figures 4–6).

3.1. Multifunctional Room at Co-Housing in Pirmasens

In the basement of one of the buildings, the housing association provided a 37 m2 room
for common use. During the construction phase, its interior design and use was planned in
co-creation workshops with about 7–12 interested residents (see Table 1). Here, the room
was made virtually experienceable and accessible by marking the layout on the floor with
adhesive strips (the “user journey” method). The involved residents planned three different
uses: an area for collaborative textile work and sewing, a workshop (e.g., handiwork),
and a cosy area for meeting and drinking coffee. These interests were further elaborated
over a longer period of time and supported by investments from the construction support
agency (installation of an emergency exit and a toilet in the basement). In the course of the
participatory development process, however, objections to these uses emerged: a lack of
interest in the initially planned uses was attributed to the group dynamics as new tenants
moved into the newly constructed building. It was then agreed to adapt the uses in order to
more adequately accommodate the needs of the residents: the room was ultimately defined
as a fitness and multi-purpose room and kitted out by the residents with fitness equipment,
a handicraft corner, a couch as a place to meet, and a book exchange. These various uses
were implemented in the Spring of 2018. It is planned to adapt the utilisation concept from
time to time to meet the needs of the residents.

Currently, the multi-functional room can be used both individually and in groups.
Most tenants use it as a fitness room two to three times a week; other uses do not take place
regularly. In general, the intensity of use is considered very good.

The assessment of ecological impacts is also positive. Traffic avoidance linked to
the use of the multifunctional room can be seen as a significant improvement. All the
users who were previously members of a local fitness studio (8 out of 12 users) have
cancelled their contract since the fitness room was installed. Hence journeys are avoided
that were previously made by car. Based on the previous travel patterns of the tenants,
emission savings amount to almost 87 kg CO2 per year. Most of the fitness equipment was
already owned privately and brought in for collective use by the residents. This is seen as
positive in terms of reducing resource consumption. Possible savings in residential area
requirement could not be evaluated.
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From the very beginning, developing the multi-functional room at the co-housing
initiative in Pirmasens was grounded in the housing association’s strong commitment to
solidarity principles. Once the utilisation concept for the room had been clarified, the social
effects became obvious and were evaluated very positively. The decision to make fitness the
primary use was taken by the tenants unanimously. Shared use of this facility strengthens
both social cohesion and the will to maintain personal health. The room is quick to reach
and open to every resident at any time without access restrictions. It also brings financial
relief because there are no costs apart from the low operating costs, which are split among
all residential units.

The economic evaluation of the multifunctional room showed neutral effects. As it
became clear early on that no direct revenues could be generated, care was taken to limit
investments as far as possible. A room with relatively low provision and opportunity costs
was selected. Costs of just over €12,000 were incurred for the first-time provision of the
room. The major part of these costs related to the installation of an emergency exit, sani-
tary facilities, and the necessary electrical fittings. Thanks to the users’ own contributions,
the annual costs for management and maintenance are below €1000. By improving the
attractiveness of the premises, with possible positive effects on tenant fluctuation, positive
value implications for the buildings can likely be achieved to a small extent. However,
the individual cost–benefit analysis and the actual use of the multi-functional room always
depend on the structure of the residents and potential users.

The process of developing the multifunctional room shows that an iterative approach
can have positive effects on the quality of service. The following process characteristics were
considered most important in this respect: (1) a very targeted, group-specific participation
concept involving the dedication of single residents, which ensured residents remained
interested and committed despite the lengthy process; and (2) the impulses provided by the
local construction support agency (regarding a pragmatic solution to respect the building
law) and the research project team (see also Section 5).

3.2. Mobility Sharing at Co-Housing in Greater Berlin

The first forms of neighbourhood-based car sharing were already being practiced at
the co-housing initiative in Greater Berlin when the initiative started in 2015. Back then,
this mainly consisted of informally borrowing a car from a neighbour or community
member. In the course of the co-creation process and fuelled by growth through continuous
move-ins, the demand for an institutionalised sharing of cars became apparent for most
community members. Car sharing had to become easier, regulated, and more flexible for
borrowers, and at the same time offer more security in terms of planning and damage
regulation. The co-creation process included workshops where external experts presented
different organisational models for sharing (e.g., informal sharing using information and
assistance tools, the founding of a car sharing association); these concepts were then
discussed with the residents. As a result, specific organisational and financial models for
use were identified and adjusted to the specific needs of the initiative.

In the next step, the lending via bilateral agreements was transformed into organised
lending via the intranet and e-mail distribution lists. Finally, a co-creation workshop
provided the basis for the decision to mainly use an online booking platform to organise
neighbourhood car sharing in the future. The digital planning and booking platform of
choice was “otua”. This platform was initially developed by a residential initiative in
Hamburg. In close co-operation with the project team, the platform was adapted to the
specific needs of residents at the co-housing initiative in Greater Berlin (e.g., booking on an
hourly basis, inclusion of other modes of transportation in the booking system). In addition,
a small set of lending and usage rules were established to regulate the jointly organised
sharing. Since then, the sharing of mobility between neighbours has been organised both
informally and formally. The sharing platform was completed by structural measures
such as publicly accessible key boxes. The mode of organisation ultimately chosen by
the residents (directly from the neighbour, via intranet, or via the online booking tool)
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depends strongly on the means of transport to be borrowed, purpose, frequency of use,
and individual preference regarding social interaction. For cars, booking via “otua” is
predominantly preferred, whereas public transport tickets and cargo bicycles tend to be
shared on an uncomplicated, spontaneous, face-to-face basis.

Although the frequency of renting the different means of transport differs, it can
still be described as very high overall. The highest demand is for cargo bikes and public
transport tickets. These are borrowed several times a week, with peaks outside normal
working hours, preferably on weekends and in the evening. Car rentals are less frequent.
This low rate of use also reflects the self-conception of the residents: their strong desire
to avoid car ownership and car use is first and foremost a reflection of the ecological
orientation of the residents.

A key motivation for the implementation of mobility sharing was to reduce the amount
of parking space on the property. This succeeded: instead of the 71 car parking spaces that
were officially designated, the co-housing initiative in fact requires only 31 parking spaces.
The small number of cars is also due to the prevailing lifestyles of the group. Despite the
suburban location, half the households surveyed live without a car. Furthermore, 40% of
car owners plan to abolish their car in the future without replacement. This points to
positive effects in terms of ecological sustainability.

While social interactions are very important for the residents of the initiative, the effect
of the mobility concept on social interaction is of secondary importance. The use of the
digital booking and billing platform “otua” is appreciated and supported by some residents
for reasons of practicability and effectiveness, whereas others fear it will reduce direct
social interaction. Therefore, they deliberately choose not to use this service. However,
the residents are free in their choice of lending options. Positive effects on social sustain-
ability are due to the intensive efforts to provide all residents with the best possible access
to mobility and the high functionality of the services adapted to the specific mobility needs
of the residents.

The initiative was able to offer jointly organised mobility sharing for its residents
with only minor financial expenditure of its own (membership fee for re-investments).
All vehicles and public transport tickets used were already privately owned and are now
used more intensively thanks to the sharing between neighbours. However, the lack of
financial expenditure is offset by a considerable personal contribution. In the meetings of
the mobility working group to promote the development of the joint concept, the members
together have invested around 100 h of their own labour. The knowledge of external
experts was also brought in as part of the co-creation process. The costs of approximately
€3200 were covered by the project budget and did not have to be provided by the initiative.
The running costs for the operation of neighbourhood mobility services are minimal thanks
to the voluntary work. For the organisational tool, internal communication and other
operations, only management fees incur, which amount to around €50 a year. Organisation
and accounting work amounts to a maximum of 10 h per month and is provided personally
by the residents. From an individual perspective, the rental is cheaper than the use of
commercial car sharing services. With regard to a fair financial structure for both lenders
and borrowers of mobility services, there may still be room for improvement. In summary,
the criterion of financial sustainability can be evaluated as positive. Without project support,
however, it is uncertain to what extent and at what cost external expertise would have
been available.

Challenges for the viability of the jointly developed concept could arise in dealing
with the first cases of damage, the acquisition of new vehicles and public transport tickets,
and the potential extension of the service to people outside the close community.

3.3. Mobility Sharing at Co-Housing in Berlin

The initial plans to introduce formalised sharing of different means of transport
(cars, cargo bikes, public transport tickets) using a booking and billing tool were not
implemented. Various changes occurred in the implementation phase that influenced the
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development process and showed that most of the active users had little demand for such
a system. After thoroughly analysing the needs and obstacles and conducting several
workshops, an informal form of sharing was introduced in the Autumn of 2017. Once the
vehicles (and other items) for sharing had been specified, a digitalised list available to all
residents was created on the intranet. This list shows which cars, cargo bikes, and public
transport tickets are available for sharing and under which conditions. At the end of 2017,
two cars, two cargo bikes, a trailer, and two public transport tickets were offered for this
purpose. In addition, a calculation tool to determine the recommended rates for lending
was provided on the intranet. The use of this tool and further advice on insurance were the
result of co-creation and co-design processes with external experts. Direct and informal
borrowing between neighbours is another popular form of organisation alongside the
sharing structures via the intranet. It is practised especially within the individual buildings
and is much valued for its high degree of flexibility and spontaneity, functioning largely
without extensive formalisation and organisational support (e.g., no digital booking or
accounting tool).

About half the car owners at the co-housing in Berlin make their car available to
the sharing service. The average lending frequency is two to three times per month.
This comparatively low personal demand is mainly due to the good infrastructure of the
urban residential area with its multiple mobility options. Extensive ownership of private
cars, bicycles, and tickets for public transport means that most residents can fulfil their
individual mobility needs without using the neighbourhood’s shared services. The car
sharing option is mostly regarded as a supplement for special occasions and less as a
substitute for everyday use of the private car. Since no private cars were abolished during
the observation period, the service did not affect the amount of parking space at the
premises. As sharing is of somewhat low significance, a very limited impact on traffic and
energy consumption could be observed. Thus, neither positive nor negative sustainability
impacts can be attributed to the services from an ecological perspective.

The sustainability effects in the social dimension show a slight positive development.
Neighbourhood mobility sharing helped increase social interaction between residents.
The design of the services is functionally adapted to the needs of the users and meets
lenders’ high demand for flexibility. In response to this, informally organised sharing has
proved most suitable for the residents’ needs. In order to fulfil certain standards concerning
planning, structuring, and planning security, some more formal forms of sharing (e.g.,
a list of vehicles on the intranet) were implemented as well. The advantages of informal
organisational structures also became evident in terms of time sovereignty. In particular,
these structures enable lenders to share their vehicles flexibly and often spontaneously.
However, the flexibility and spontaneity on the part of the lender is at the expense of
the borrower.

The predominantly informal organisation also becomes evident with regard to eco-
nomic aspects. Sharing between neighbours is seen less as a business model than as a
form of neighbourhood assistance. Financial compensation through user fees is therefore
hardly paid and is neither expected nor desired by most residents. Given the currently
very low frequency of use, there is no negative assessment by the lenders of the additional
operating costs through sharing. The low degree of formalisation also means that systemic
sustainability is of little importance as long as the sharing is carried out on a more informal,
private level. Accordingly, no financial investments were made in the organisation of the
communal sharing concept. The amount of time invested as a personal contribution was
also rather low. The neighbourhood mobility services are provided solely using privately
owned vehicles. Since user fees are hardly charged, this also means that lenders are respon-
sible for all resulting costs of the vehicles: investment costs, maintenance, and operating
costs. The low degree of formalisation can act as an obstacle to the collection of regular, cost-
covering user fees. From a financial point of view, it is mainly the borrowers who currently
benefit from the low or non-existent payment practices. In conclusion, the assessment of
economic sustainability effects showed a neutral outcome.
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4. Shared Services to Establish More Sustainable Everyday Practices—Too Much or
Worth the Effort?

The assessment of the three RWLs revealed many findings that can be linked to
the research questions and hypotheses raised. Section 4.1 discusses the sustainability
assessment of the residential co-housing services in the RWLs and therefore addresses Q1
and H1. In Section 4.2, the findings from the three case studies will be combined in order
to draw fundamental conclusions about requirements for a successful implementation
of residential services and to facilitate transferability to other contexts. This addresses
research question and hypotheses 2 and 3.

4.1. Findings of the Integrative Sustainability Assessment

The findings in the literature that residential co-housing services contribute to sustain-
able behavioural changes in everyday life such as transport and mobility was confirmed
on the basis of the integrative sustainability assessment of the services in the three RWLs.
However the results differ between the RWLs and the sustainability criteria.

From an ecological viewpoint, the RWLs showed overall positive effects. In the case
of the multi-functional room, the high potential of the commonly used space to reduce
individual traffic became obvious. The differing ecological effects of the two mobility
sharing approaches revealed the importance that the frequency of use of the respective
service plays in this regard. Nevertheless, the neutral ecological effects at the co-housing in
Berlin were offset by the positive social impacts.

All the services analysed have strong to very strong sustainability impacts in the social
dimension. At the co-housing in Pirmasens, the development process of the multifunctional
room has led to positive social effects through the community involvement of the residents.
Mobility services are likewise seen as collectively produced and community-strengthening
elements. Therefore, it can be concluded, that the collaborative development process of
shared services in itself already generates positive social effects. Another positive impact
can be seen in the flexibility of design. The functionality of each of the shared services is
well adapted to the respective needs of the participating residents. A high demand for
flexibility and spontaneity led to mobility sharing among neighbours that is practised on a
more informal level (co-housing in Berlin), a demand for a more regulated process resulted
in a more formalized booking process (co-housing in Greater Berlin).

The great importance of the social aspects in the development of neighbourly sharing
services has limiting implications for the economic viability. At the co-housing in Pirmasens
and in Greater Berlin there haven’t been positive sustainability effects in the economic
dimension yet. This is mainly due to the low level of formalisation: the lack of membership
fees in Pirmasens, and the understanding of mobility sharing in Greater Berlin as neigh-
bourhood help instead of as a business model, prevented the establishment of a viable
and financially self-sufficient model. Only the formalised mobility sharing at co-housing
Greater Berlin has already shown positive effects from an economic perspective. The res-
idents were able to set up and operate a functioning system through intensive personal
contributions and free consultation and financial support by the project team. This points
to the great financial and personal requirements in establishing economic sustainability.

While the consideration of the individual sustainability criteria revealed negative
or neutral impacts, these were offset by positive impacts in other aspects in the overall
analysis. This shows that a comprehensive analysis of sustainability impacts should be
based on an integrative holistic analysis. In order to fully comprehend the sustainability
potentials of bottom-up created co-housing initiatives, their ecological, economic, and social
impacts have to be taken into consideration, applying an integrated evaluation framework.
These findings confirm hypothesis H1.

The evaluation of the residential services in the three RWLs also shows how dif-
ferently residential mobility related services can be designed and adapted. Spatial and
personal framework conditions need to be considered as well as the residents’ specific
needs. Nonetheless, the assessment of the sustainability effects of all RWLs underpins the
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assumption that innovative residential services can promote sustainable living. The anal-
ysis reveals a broad variety of processes and implementation options for neighbourly
sharing services at housing companies and housing initiatives, whilst at the same time it
makes clear that innovative concepts in the residential environment can make a significant
contribution to ecological, social, and economic sustainability.

4.2. Requirements for Successful Implementation and Transferability

Communal sharing services are a growing trend. This momentum can be used as a
window of opportunity for urban and transport planning to achieve sustainability goals
more effectively. The multifaceted value of communal sharing services in increasing
the sustainability of the housing and transport sector is evident. Communal housing
forms such as co-housing take up this potential and generate a wide range of added
value: better opportunities for participation, trust, and appreciation among residents,
positive ecologically effects and, from an economic perspective, higher housing satisfaction
and resident loyalty. The results can be summarised in the general requirements for a
successful implementation and transferability to other cases in the housing sector and in
other cities:

(1) A setting that allows a sound development and management of community-based
sharing services.

(2) Early consideration of key actors, different sharing services, open possibilities in
the planning process, well-moderated collaborative processes, and the inclusion of
existing knowledge.

(3) Investments for start-up and ongoing operations.

These requirements are explained in the following. Here we show typical obstacles in
construction planning, district management, urban planning, and transport planning that
impede structural changes and that need to be overcome. The strategies in which these
obstacles were tackled differ considerably, due to different actors and context conditions
in the three RWLs. However, the findings of the RWLs support the assumptions H2 and
H3, indicating key points which have to be considered when transferring co-operative
bottom-up created residential services to other parts of the housing sector and making
urban planning practices more supportive for bottom up strategies.

(1) The development and management of these services builds on the commitment
of all actors involved, but also on learning processes and flexibility. In the three RWLs
investigated, the development of the process from the initial idea to the implementation
and operation of communal sharing services was not predictable from the beginning.
In particular at the co-housing in Pirmasens, the interests of the residents changed signifi-
cantly during the development process. A shared vision or target proved to be important.
Residents do not consider themselves as individual clients but as members of a common
initiative. The co-housing initiatives in Berlin and Greater Berlin also manifested dis-
crepancies with these visions in the process of implementation. Here, the legal planning
requirements for parking spaces created path dependencies that had a strong impact on
the further development of potential services. The requirements of such regulations on the
number and location of car parking spaces and their size should therefore be included in
the planning process at an early stage. They are difficult to revise at a later date, thereby es-
tablishing fixed conditions for car use and ownership and restricting bike use, e.g., in the
form of a lack of space for adequate bike parking. The requirements of shared (mobility)
services must be considered early on, at the planning and construction stage.

During the planning and construction phase, there was a certain lack of so-called
“blank spots” which would have made it possible to develop shared rooms and communal
spaces in a more open manner. Early determination of specific forms of use led to dis-
crepancies in the ideas of the residents—for instance in Pirmasens—which then had to
be resolved through extensive consultation processes. The only way to clarify residents’
interests and find a needs-based solution was to develop a common understanding of the
visions for and goals of the services. In this process, clear-cut and pragmatic decisions had
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to be made in order to ensure that decisions could be reached at all. The shared vision
served as an orientation and guided the further process of creation.

(2) The evaluation of the RWLs showed the great importance of participatory and
professionally moderated planning to design solutions that are attractive, user-oriented,
and sustainable in the long term. For the latter, co-operation with users in surrounding
neighbourhoods could be a viable strategy that goes beyond the scope of the co-housings’
own residents. During the project phase, however, this was only pursued to a limited extent
by the three RWLs. Most of the services were limited to the initial residential community.
A strong commitment to the collaborative spirit of co-housing initiatives might provide
a barrier to making these services accessible to users outside the respective initiative.
Residents of the co-housing in Greater Berlin acquired both internal and external practical
knowledge, which turned out to be a decisive factor in the success of their neighbourhood
mobility services. Employees of housing companies and other experts supported the
process. By involving external experts, it was possible to work through complex issues and
provide important impulses. However, this could only be transformed into needs-oriented
solutions by linking it with the residents’ internal practical knowledge. This proved to be a
successful approach: the skills and talents of the residents were activated in all three real-life
laboratories and integrated into the planning and operation. As a result, it was recognised
that more emphasis should be placed on participatory and community development
processes at the level of neighbourhood and urban planning, supporting the assumption
that participatory processes have the potential to enhance the quality of sustainability
services and adapt these services to users’ needs (H3). In this way, a wide range of creative
potential could be tapped into while ensuring an orientation towards the specific needs of
the residents. Additionally, the early consideration of future-use concepts can have positive
financial effects, since costly conversion measures can be avoided later. At the same time,
greater flexibility in building law and in traffic planning at a local level would be necessary
in order to implement innovative planning ideas. Furthermore, the consideration of private
sector providers (e.g., car sharing providers) can be an important element in facilitating the
implementation process.

(3) In addition, affordability and financial viability pose a fundamental challenge.
Ideally, the establishment and operation of community sharing services should be closely
linked to the calculation of costs and revenues. However, this is not easy, especially in
the case of innovative services. On the one hand, revenues are rarely a priority for the
users, with the cost–benefit balance being created more on the basis of solidarity and barter
transactions. On the other hand, frequency of use is generally confined to estimation
due to the novelty of the services. In the case of very informally organised services,
there tends to be few technical means or little willingness to record use. The value of
personally contributed items (e.g., fitness equipment, garden tools, and even vehicles)
is sometimes underestimated by users. In a viable business calculation, depreciation or
provisions for replacement investments should be considered to ensure constant availability
of equipment, e.g., when cars break down. Maintaining the voluntary commitment is
likewise crucial to the enterprise. When it comes to communal housing support services,
issues of insurance and liability risks such as those arising from the communal use of
private cars should also be considered where appropriate. Housing companies and housing
initiatives should therefore also consult mobility service providers, tax experts, and lawyers
before introducing new housing support services.

In summary, a high level of effort and a great many details evidently have to be
taken into account depending on the service. This can have a deterrent effect on key
actors such as housing companies or municipal planners in cities that want to promote
co-housing. The processes required are not yet well practiced and in some cases housing
companies do not have the necessary competencies or resources. However, the professional
approach of many co-housing initiatives shows that such processes can be established and
that both architects and planners accept these tasks. There is increasing experience with
participatory processes and the external expertise that needs to be involved. Likewise,
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existing human resources could be developed further, for example by incorporating the
social management representatives of housing companies. This would be advantageous
for a number of reasons: no new staff would have to be recruited, there is a high degree
of flexibility, especially in the uncertain initial phase of such planning processes, and a
relationship of trust with the residents usually already exists. At the same time, there is
no need to reinvent the wheel in order to be successful. It is rather essential to build on
the experience of existing services with experience in the field (initiatives, associations or
municipal services, mobility service providers) and to make use of external consulting.

5. Conclusions

This paper presented the socio-ecological evaluation of three examples of neighbour-
hood mobility concepts and collaborative uses of space and land in co-housing initiatives
that were developed in a co-design between residents and scientists in an RWL. The evalu-
ation used social-empirical methods and secondary analyses. The results show the high
sustainability potential of neighbourhood concepts: they enable residents to meet their
mobility and housing needs, to use fewer vehicles through shared use, reduce the number
of journeys, and to change their choice of transport mode.

However, developing and promoting shared community services has shown to be very
pre-conditional and inhibited by factors such as existing planning law, planning/building
processes, and actor constellations. This has to be considered by housing companies
and initiatives, but as well as—or even more so—by municipal planning administrations,
private planning consultancies, and in planning legislation, if the potentials of such services
is to be fully exploited.

For a final conclusion, the authors emphasise that urban and transport planning
as well as housing companies are called upon to better integrate these insights in plan-
ning and developing practices as to systematically use the potential to change, re-design,
and re-constellate practices and patterns that affect mobility related behaviour. Bottom-
up approaches have the potential to change practices and patterns both for self-organized
and institutionally initiated participation processes. In summary, our recommendations for
these key actors and their role are as follows:

Housing companies and associations act as developers or redevelopment agencies
in urban development and are used to provide housing related services. They are thus
key actors in sustainability transformations. By developing, establishing, and operating
shared community services, they contribute to sustainability goals and thereby achieve
better resident loyalty and satisfaction as well as image enhancement. Housing companies
can play an important role in strengthening bottom-up initiatives. They can encourage and
support residents to participate in the development and organisation of shared community
services in order to create solutions that are more user oriented and better suited to the
residents’ needs.

Municipalities are actors in land allocation and transportation planning. Their prac-
tices should be strongly oriented toward the common good. To ensure that innovative
concepts can be implemented in a time-effective framework, land or leases should not
be awarded on the basis of the best-price principle but by means of so-called concept
awarding, as already practiced by some cities in Germany. This instrument could also be
used in larger redevelopments and urban renewal processes. In addition, local regulations,
such as parking space regulation (German Stellplatzverordnung), should better promote
sustainability aspects and allow for new concepts that target lower car ownership rates
and must not act as inhibiting factors for more sustainable concepts.

Furthermore, municipalities play a key role as actors that can drive integrated set-
tlement and transport development: mixed-use, small-scale built-spatial structures are
considered a core element of planning that avoids traffic and enhances quality of life [22].
This applies not only to new developments but also to the redevelopment of existing
areas. The municipalities and the commissioned planners therefore should acknowledge
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that they have a core task and a core competence to reconfigure housing and mobility
practices sustainably.

In addition, municipalities can engage in knowledge transfer to support and promote
sustainability transformations and provide targeted advice to redevelopment and construc-
tion clients. In this way, concept awarding processes and successful implementation can
be well linked. This can be done through funding strategies for investments in shared
community services or, as is emerging in some places, through support structures for
participatory planning and collaborative forms of living.
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